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GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear fellow Nor’east Trout Unlimited Members,

I genuinely hope that this note finds you all well and 

enjoying the first few days of the New Year.  2020 

here we come!

Before I proceed any further, I would like to 

acknowledge that, as your incoming president, I am 

very cognizant of the foundation that has been built I
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by previous leaders of NETU.  The two presidents I have observed in my five 

years of involvement with NETU have been Fred Jennings and Josh Rownd.  

Both gentlemen exhibited capable, thoughtful, attentive, and dedicated 

leadership styles.  NETU and its collective members have benefitted mightily 

from their respective presidential terms. I will do my best to carry the baton and 

to fill their shoes!  The NETU Chapter Officers and Board Members – both 

past and present – all deserve our collective thanks as well.  Volunteer 

organizations are truly a group effort.  Despite inevitable disagreements and 

differences of opinion, this is a point that we should all strive to keep in mind.  

Speaking as an individual NETU member, and as your incoming president, I 

am immensely proud of NETU’s accomplishments.  I would be in the wrong if 

I didn’t acknowledge that fact.  

As a volunteer organization, NETU continues to do great work.  The year 2020 

will certainly be no exception.  There are stream reaches to explore, fish to 

assist upstream (and down), advocacy for cold-water fisheries to complete, and 

the next generation of environmental leaders to help educate.  

Our upcoming meeting – held at the Ipswich River Watershed Association on 

Monday, January 6 – will feature a presentation by Peter “Jenks” Jenkins 

entitled “Reading the Water.”  It will be an excellent opportunity to hear about 

saltwater fishing opportunities, gear, and some of the fish species that saltwater 

anglers pursue.  It will be an excellent topic to delve into – especially in these
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dark, cold days of winter at 42 degrees North latitude.  Hope to see you there!

Ben Meade

NETU President

All the best, 

Lastly, included with this note are some cherished 

pictures from the Meade household.  This past 

summer, I introduced my 3 year old daughter 

Adelaide to a fishing rod, bobber, and worm.  What 

a ball - just introduce sunfish and all is well!  I am 

sure many of your own memories of fishing as a 

child, or with children in your lives, involved a 

similar scenario. As a dedicated fly fisherman, I will 

readily admit that I had forgotten how effectively 

worms catch fish, and how much fun it was to watch 

a bobber.  Fly fishing only be darned!!

Hope to see you at IRWA on January 6th.  There 

will be great company, a hearty meal, fish and 

conservation-related discussion, and an excellent 

speaker.

If becoming involved with a local 

organization of conservation-minded 

and fish loving individuals - who all 

share a love of our local (and not so 

local) fisheries - is on your list of New 

Years’ resolutions, then we would like 

to meet you! 

As always, please don’t hesitate to 

drop me a line – I would be happy to 

hear from you.



Peter Jenkins is the owner of  The Saltwater Edge,  a company 

dedicated to sharing their passion for salt water fishing.  Located in 

Middleton RI,  The Saltwater Edge, has everything you need from gear 

to guides fishing for all salt water species from bonefish to bluefin.

READING THE WATER
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On November 23, key members of TU Nor’East and the Town of Manchester’s Stream 

Team met for an initial visit, starting at the Manchester Town Hall and then taking a tour 

of the relevant waters. Attending this initial meeting were NETU members Geoffrey Day, 

James Goodhart, Fred Jennings, Mike O’Neill, NETU President Josh Rownd and 

Manchester “Stream Team” members Lynn Atkinson, Francie Caudill and Jessica 

Lamothe.

By Geof Day and Fred Jennings

L/R TU Nor’East Volunteers James Goodhart, Michael O’Neil, Fred Jennings, Manchester 

Stream Team: Francie Caudill, Jessica Lamothe, and Lynn Atkinson. Missing are Josh Rownd TU 

President, and Geoffrey Day, Sea Run Brook Trout Coalition

General introductions were made at Town Hall, followed by a discussion of the project 

and the importance of these remnant wild native trout populations, of NETU’s role and 

participation in other similar projects, and of the Manchester Stream Team’s role in the 

protection of several local Manchester watersheds. After this meeting at Town Hall, we 

proceeded quickly to a tour of a local brook (the “Brook”) and two of its tributaries.
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The background and context of this project is also important. In 2017 and 2018, eDNA 

studies were conducted in numerous streams and tributaries on the North Shore by 

NETU and the Sea-Run Brook Trout Coalition. These studies suggested a strong 

possibility of brook trout in the Brook. Then, in August of 2019, in response to our 

request, Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife personnel came over with their 

electrofishing equipment and confirmed the presence of naturally-reproducing native 

brook trout in the Brook, finding three different year classes of trout (see photo of these 

trout in the white bucket below). This very exciting conclusion also meets a quick-

assessment standard for a “healthy” and viable population of trout in these waters.

The Brook is a small groundwater-fed stream that flows just a few miles before it 

discharges into the Atlantic through a tidal gate that limits both the Brook’s outflow and 

the influence of tides on the lower portion of the Brook above that tide gate. It is believed 

that this tide gate also limits the reproduction and access of anadromous fish, including 

smelt and sea-run brook trout as well as other species such as herring, shad, etc. The 

Town is presently undergoing a planning and fundraising effort intended to remove the 

tide gate in the coming years.

The eDNA results and the findings from our electroshocking efforts have gained an 

intense interest from both the NETU Chapter and the Manchester Stream Team 

members. Consequently, we are currently exploring the prospects of doing further 

research on these waters and perhaps following up with some stream restoration work to 

help protect these wild native trout through habitat improvements. This is most especially 

relevant due to both the uniqueness of this fishery and the fact that this is a potentially 

important coastal access brook for anadromous species. These two findings occur in the 

context of prior research showing a lack of brook trout in some 30 other coastal access 

streams spanning from Southern New Hampshire to Gloucester, Massachusetts; and 

because the Brook has a real potential of becoming the only Massachusetts sea-run brook 

trout stream north of Boston.
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So, returning to our report on the November 23rd events, our first site visit after the Town 

Hall meeting involved taking a look at the tide gate at the mouth of the Brook and then 

crossing inspecting the lower reaches of this waterway, noting that some of the wall 

structures along the stream were in disrepair. Next, we drove upstream to a section of the 

Brook, where TU has been maintaining a Hobo water temperature monitor since 2018. It 

turns out that this location is quite popular with beavers, and we learned that there had not 

only been some recent beaver activity, but that there had also been some human activity to 

remove the beaver dam and to place a large corrugated metal pipe into the stream to allow 

continuous flow, no matter how active the beavers might get.

Next, we visited a tributary of the Brook which is significant because it was in this tributary 

that we found three trout in a stretch of about thirty meters in length during our August 

2019 electrofishing effort with the Massachusetts Division of Fish and Wildlife. These fish 

were found despite their being concealed within very heavy underbrush punctuated by saw-

briar, bittersweet vine and poison ivy. 

Our third stop involved a section of the Brook, where we found a substantial backwater 

situation, apparently being caused by a very active beaver dam below that location. We also 

visited a second tributary, which appears to have been subjected to the same backwater 

conditions from one or more beaver dams.

Our initial discussions for this Project have focused on possible opportunities to improve 

brook trout habitat throughout the watershed, as well as the possibility of teaming with The 

Governor’s Academy and hopefully other schools to conduct water quality analysis work 

as a class participatory process similar to the project that students completed with our 

assistance over the last three years on the Mill River near The Governor’s Academy 

grounds.

PLEASE NOTE:
We designated this “Project Voldemort” because it concerns one of the 

few if only streams still remaining on the North Shore of Boston that has 

a verified population of wild native brook trout. We intend to protect 

these fish in whatever way possible. This would include a “Restoration” 

status that would prohibit the fishing for or taking of any trout from these 

waters. Consequently, please do not inappropriately broadcast the 

information about these streams, our findings, or our interest in their 

restoration, since these trout populations are very small and 

dangerously vulnerable to extirpation or abuse. 
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Mid November, a small team from the chapter 

led by Mke O’Neill, met to tune the 

Middleton Rd Culvert, a new culvert the 

chapter contributed many volunteer hours to 

that was completed in August 2018.  While the 

culvert did a great job restoring fish passage 

and reconnected Crooked Pond in Boxford 

State Forest to Fish Brook, it was deemed 

necessary to tune the culver for vertebrate 

passage. The job required some moving of 

rocks from the erosion control zones into the 

culvert to create a ledge on the side of the 

culvert wall to enable wildlife passage. Many 

forms of wildlife naturally use stream corridor 

for travel, water voles, mink, fisher, turtles etc

will be able to use this structure to move 

between Boxford State Forest and Lockwood

Forest.

Jim Shimer

From left: Ben Shea, Greg Murrer, 

Josh Rownd and Mike O’Neill

By the time, most of the crew showed up, Mike 

had been hard at work preparing the area.  He 

installed a bypass made of corrugated pipe to lower 

the water inside the culvert.

Temporary bypass Bypass pipe in the culvert
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The fist task was to set some large boulders 

near the intake of the culvert to divert water 

away from the ledge being built, such that it is 

not washed out in the future.  This proved to 

be no easy task, not only were the boulders 

significant in size, but they were also frozen 

into the ground the night before.  Lucky for 

the rest of us, one of our newest chapter 

member’s, Ben Shea, came very prepared for 

the work day.  He immediately brought down, 

two large pry bars, and worked the boulders 

into place.

On the other end of the culvert, Mike and Josh 

were hard at work moving rocks into the 

culvert and building up the ledge wall.  We 

hauled most of the rock up stream by placing it 

in a small sled like container.  Everyone took 

turns grunting while building up the ledge.  We 

all appreciated Ben Shea’s youth and strength, 

but I was most impressed with his readiness.  

He brought extra gloves, hard hats and even a 

ratchet strap he lent to Mike at the end of the 

day. With out a doubt, Ben’s participation 

made the project go smoothly and quickly!

Greg Murrer and Ben Shea

Installed large diversion boulders

Sometimes the pipe is hard to recoil.  
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Regularly Scheduled Fly Fishing and Fly Tying Meetings

Organizer Time Location and Information Link

Nor'East TU
First Monday of the Month (second 
Monday for holidays), 6 pm

Ipswich River Watershed Association
143 County Rd (Route 1A), Ipswich, MA

http://www.tunoreast.org/

Squanatissit TU
Fourth Tuesday of the Month
7 pm

VFW Hall
Route 113 & Leighton St., Pepperell, MA

http://squanatissit.org/

Central MA TU
First Monday of the Month
6 pm

Auburn Sportsman’s Club
50 Elm St, Auburn, MA

http://centralmass.tu.org/

United Fly Tyers
First Thursday of the Month
6:30 pm

American Legion Post 221
357 The Great Road, Bedford, MA

http://www.unitedflytyers.org/

Special Events Calendar

Date Time Organizer
Location and 
Information

Link

March 7, 
2020

4:30
Nor’East TU Annual 
Banquet and 
Fundraiser

Danversport Yacht Club
161 Elliott St, Danvers, MA

http://www.tunoreast.org

Jan, 17-19 All Day
The Fly Fishing Show 
Marlborough

Royal Plaza Hotel & Trade 
Center

https://flyfishingshow.com/marlborough-ma/

Jan, 24-26 All Day
New England Fishing 
Expo

Boxboro Regency Hotel & 
Conference Center

https://nefishingexpo.com/

Feb, 22 All Day Fly Fish NH Show
Executive Court Banquet 
Facility

https://merrimacktu.org/fly-fish-new-hampshire-
show-2020/

Know of any other events?

Send an email to Jim Shimer, 

jamesshimer@msn.com

Adelaide Meade

I had forgotten 

how effectively 

worms catch fish, 

and how much 

fun it was to watch 

a bobber.
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NOR’EAST CHAPTER OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS 2018

Officers
President: Josh Rownd josh.rownd@jacobs.com (617) 631-2293
Vice Pres./Program Cty: Ben Meade benjamin.k.meade@gmail.com (603) 724-7828
Treasurer: Peter Vandermeulen vanderm@Comcast.net (978) 270-3972
Secretary: Greg Murrer gmurrerlaw@gmail.com (978) 887-9714
Newsletter: James Shimer jamesshimer@msn.com (978) 560-3458

Board Members and Committee Chairs:
Web Site: Jim MacDougall jm3@me.com (978) 857-6826
Conservation Cty: Chett Walsh ctw@shawmut.com (617) 839-6234
Other board members: James Goodhart jgoodhart56@aol.com (978) 463-7755

Mike O’Neill mgoneill1@verizon.net (508) 633-2311
Bob Torkildsen robert.torkildsen@cohu.com (978) 335-0678
David Walsh wdpworks@msn.com (978) 500-7487
Kalil Boghdan downrivercharters@comcast.net (978) 407-7901
Fred Jennings peakdawn@yahoo.com (617) 605-3150 
Tom Leahy tomleahy@msn.com (781) 246-1804
Geoff Klane vmproductions.gpk@gmail.com (508) 330-5347
Geof Day gday@searunbrookie.org (978) 255-1811

The fishing on 

our local ponds 

this fall was 

excellent!
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